Of all the social sciences, social policy is one of the most obviously policy-orientated. One might, therefore, expect a research and funding agenda which prioritises and rewards policy relevance to garner an enthusiastic response among social policy scholars. Yet, the social policy response to the way in which major funders and the Research Excellence Framework (REF) are now prioritising 'impact' has been remarkably muted. Elsewhere in the social sciences,
Introduction
Social policy is a diverse, inchoate discipline but consistent features of recent definitions include an applied, policy-orientated focus, a desire to make a positive impact on society and a commitment to engaging beyond academia (e.g. Alcock, 2012; Social Policy Association, 2009 ). This is not merely a matter of selfperception; recent research on the external impact of the social sciences identifies social policy researchers as among the most 'externally mentioned' (Bastow et al., 2014: 56) . The increasing measurement and reward of 'research impact' could therefore be seen as a welcome opportunity for social policy scholars. However, while social policy often seeks to change the world around us, this can involve critique and opposition, which sit awkwardly alongside current formulations of research impact. Yet, in contrast to the heated debates and analysis on the 'impact agenda' evident in the journals of other disciplines, notably geography (e.g. Pain et al., 2011; Slater, 2012) , a literature search for 'research impact' and 'social policy' yields only a few passing mentions (a recent exception is a debate piece by Warren and Garthwaite, 2015) . We argue that a discipline explicitly founded on the pursuit of real world improvements should at least be debating an ostensible shift towards recognition of our preferred mode of working. This engagement need not be uncritical; we simply need to talk about impact.
The emphasis on research impact has been increasing steadily in the UK since the late-1990s (Cabinet Office, 1999) , intensifying in a context of growing frustration that, despite apparently mutual political and academic interest in strengthening the links between research and policy, the evidence-base of many policies remains limited (e.g. Katikireddi et al., 2011; Naughton, 2005) . Research impact now forms a significant section of grant application processes for major UK funding councils, while the recent national appraisal of university research, REF2014, awarded 20 per cent of overall scores to institutions on the basis of impact case studies. In other words, obtaining core research funding (largely distributed on the basis of REF scores) and project-specific research funding in the UK are now both strongly dependent on researchers' abilities to respond adequately to questions about the broader (non-academic) value of their work.
Although this article focuses primarily on the situation in the UK, the growing interest in research impact is evident internationally. REF2014 was closely informed by an approach for assessing 'impact' that was trialled (though never implemented) in Australia (Penfield et al., 2014) . Interest in research utilisation is also particularly high in Canada (e.g. Lomas, 2000) , where major funders of health research are placing a strong emphasis on research utilisation (Tetroe, 2007) and leading universities are employing 'knowledge brokers' to promote better links between research and the wider world (Phipps, 2011) . Similarly, in the Netherlands, there has been recent investment in 'boundary organisations', which sit between research and policy and are intended to facilitate research use (e.g. Bekker et al., 2010; Van Egmond et al., 2011) . Meanwhile, in the USA, an increasing emphasis is being placed on assessing 'societal impacts' in peer reviews of grant applications (Holbrook and Frodeman, 2011) . In this context, the UK's efforts to formally incentivise, monitor and reward research impact, and the consequences of these efforts for academics and the work they produce, is of international relevance and interest.
Defining the UK's 'research impact' agenda is difficult but the following features are common in documentary guidance from REF2014 and the Research Councils (AHRC, 2014; ERSC, 2014a ERSC, , 2014b MRC, 2013 MRC, , 2014 REF, 2011 REF, , 2012 Research Councils UK, 2011 , 2014 : (i) a consensus that researchers should be able to articulate the impact of their research beyond academia; (ii) an assumption (sometimes implicit, sometimes explicit) that this impact will/should be positive (although 'for whom' appears to be an open question); and (iii) a belief that the distribution of research funding should (at least to some extent) reflect researchers' ability to achieve 'impact'. These changes have been welcomed by some (e.g. London School of Economics Public Policy Group, 2011; Pain et al., 2011) , while others have raised concerns about the extent to which they are constraining and politicising research in the interests of short-term policy goals (e.g. Back, 2015; Hammersley 2014; Slater, 2012) . Those who appear supportive of the 'impact agenda' suggest that, while the current organisational structures may be flawed, the overarching agenda can enable the co-production of knowledge with local communities (e.g. Pain et al., 2011) . Others, however, argue that the emphasis on 'policy relevance' constrains the ability of academics to undertake critical, theoretical and longer-term research (e.g. Slater, 2012) .
It would be difficult to comprehensively assess how the UK's 'impact agenda' is influencing the day-to-day activities, and research outputs, of the numerous, diverse academics working across Social Policy in the UK. Therefore, less ambitiously, this paper considers how researchers working on one, muchdebated, policy issue (health inequalities) reported feeling about, and responding to, the 'impact agenda'. These interviews were conducted between 2004 and 2015 (i.e. the period over which the current research 'impact agenda' has been evolving) and therefore provide insights into how academic practices appear to be changing in response to 'impact' incentives. Where relevant, this analysis is supplemented with reference to the REF2014 panel criteria and working methods (HEFCE, 2012) and broader academic literature. We then briefly review 25 high-and low-scoring impact case studies for 'Social Work and Social Policy' in REF2014, with a view to assessing whether the concerns raised here appear warranted. Finally, we make a case for the application of Social Policy expertise to enhance approaches to achieving, measuring and rewarding research impact.
Methods
The case study employed in this paper involved 147 semi-structured interviews with individuals involved in research, policy and advocacy around health inequalities in the UK, undertaken between 2004 and 2015. This article focuses largely on the 52 interviews with academic researchers, around a quarter of whom were currently, or had recently been, based in social policy units and most of whom reported being entered into Research Assessment Exercise (RAE) 2008 Unit of Assessment 40 (social work and social policy & administration) and/or REF2014 Unit of Assessment 22 (social work and social policy). For the most part, the data we employ in this paper are taken from the more recent batch of interviews (undertaken between 2010 and 2015) , since these interviews incorporated explicit discussion of the 'impact agenda' but we use a small number of extracts from earlier interviews (as signalled in the text) to comment on changes and similarities over time. The majority of interviews took place in a private room where, for the duration of the interview, only the interviewee and the researcher were present. A themed interview schedule was employed which focused on the relationship between health inequalities evidence and policy and included several questions on knowledge exchange and research impact (these questions were more specific and detailed in later interviews, reflecting the changing academic context). The interviews lasted between 40 and 150 minutes. The research was conducted in line with the University of Edinburgh's ethical guidelines. All interviews were digitally recorded and transcribed verbatim, before being anonymised. The lead researcher then thematically coded the transcripts, initially using the qualitative data analysis programme, Atlas.ti, and later NVivo, using a coding framework that was developed iteratively, via analysis and reanalysis of the transcripts. This process helped identify a range of perspectives on incentives, frameworks and guidance relating to research impact and knowledge exchange.
This case study is supported by a desk-based search (undertaken in summer 2013 and updated in October 2015) of key sources of guidance for achieving and assessing research impact (AHRC, 2014; ERSC, 2014a ERSC, , 2014b MRC, 2013 MRC, , 2014 REF, 2011 REF, , 2012 Research Councils UK, 2011 , 2014 . We also assessed 25 'high' and 'low' scoring impact case studies from REF2014 unit of assessment 22 ('Social Work and Social Policy') to consider whether these examples support the concerns identified in the first part of the paper. As impact case studies are collectively given an institutional score, we selected case studies from institutions where 100 per cent of the case studies were graded 4 * ('high scoring') or where 100 per cent were graded 2 * or less ('low scoring'), using the results posted on the official REF2014 site (http://results.ref.ac.uk/Results/ByUoa/22/Impact). The lead author identified the relevant case studies, constructed a table summarizing the concerns identified by interviewees (see online supplementary material), and completed an initial analysis of the case studies using these questions. The second author then checked the initial selection and replicated the analysis on a random selection of 12 case studies. Due to the high degree of similarity in this analysis, we did not deem it necessary to cross-check the other 13 case studies.
Findings: academic perspectives on the impact agenda Despite the fact that all academic interviewees expressed some desire to influence policy or practice, their perceptions of the 'impact agenda' were not wholly positive and instead reflect the mixed response evident in published literature outlined above. Perhaps unsurprisingly, those academics who already worked closely with policymakers were most supportive of 'impact', with many suggesting that researchers working on applied topics like health inequalities had a responsibility to engage with policymakers. In the earlier batch of interviews, this group's concerns centred on a wariness as to whether the emerging impact agenda would sufficiently reward and incentivise this kind of policy collaboration. There was, however, a notable change in the views presented in more recent interviews (2010) (2011) (2012) (2013) (2014) (2015) , with most academic interviewees indicating that they did now feel supported in policy-orientated work and particularly appreciated being able to access resources for outward-facing work. In this sense, it would seem that the UK's research 'impact agenda' is succeeding: indeed, several of the academics interviewed more recently described working in institutional settings which would no longer accommodate academics who were not willing to engage with audiences beyond academia.
Nonetheless, although most of our interviewees saw benefits in the UK's 'impact agenda', most also identified concerns. In the following sections, we consider the 10 most common concerns that interviewees expressed. These are divided into three broad concerns: (1) 'bad' impact will be rewarded/encouraged; (2) impact is difficult to trace and reward; and (3) the 'impact agenda' is constraining the kind of work academics in the UK are able to undertake. Where relevant, we also refer to the various guidance documents we assessed and to other publications concerning research impact.
(1) Will the research impact agenda reward 'bad' impact? 1 The concerns in this section reflect observations that there are occasions on which the use of research may, for various reasons, be undesirable (Greenhalgh et al., 2004) . Clearly the question of 'good' or 'bad' impact is highly subjective, and impacts may be perceived differently over time (Penfield et al., 2014) but acknowledging the potential for research findings to have harmful consequences raises questions about the kinds of 'impact' we want to reward.
(i) Concerns about the quality and influence of single studies
One concern that has been raised repeatedly in discussions about promoting efforts to disseminate research beyond academia concerns the quality, validity and generalisability of research. An early critique of official commitments to evidence-based policy in the UK warned that, generally, 'the results of a single study are not worth disseminating' (Black, 2001: 278) and it seemed clear in interviews that this is something public health researchers are very concerned about: Yet, the guidance provided by the UK Research Councils (ESRC, 2014a (ESRC, , 2014b AHRC, 2014; MRC, 2013 MRC, , 2014 ) and the REF2014 assessment criteria (REF, 2011 (REF, , 2012 ) all appear to encourage academics to work to promote the impact of single studies (or, in the case of the REF, collections of studies by the same group of researchers). Several interviewees suggested that these criteria might encourage academics to promote the work of studies regardless of quality (a concern that was also expressed by civil servants in the broader interview data). In theory, the research councils give applicants for funding the option to say that they do not think their research findings will (or should) result in research impact (a point most of the research funders interviewed in this study were keen to stress). Yet, sociological studies of researchers consistently demonstrate that, when applying for funding, they tend to do everything possible to maximise their chances of success (Knorr-Cetina, 1981) . In other words, if a funding process appears to reward commitments to knowledge dissemination strategies and 'pathways to impact', there is inevitably a temptation to articulate these kinds of commitments in a grant application, regardless of how appropriate a researcher may perceive them to be. Moreover, as the following academic reflected, researchers are often not best-placed to judge the potential utility of their own research:
Academic: Everything you know about researchers and about the research process is that, actually, they're the last people you would trust to give an objective overview of what matters in their own research. So that's why I always slightly cringe whenever I have to fill in the knowledge translation bit on any grant applications, because I think well, [ . . . ] is it going to be knowledge that is worth translating?
To some extent, the peer-review process for research grant applications ought to guard against researchers achieving credit for the potential impact of poor quality research, and the ESRC boldly (if questionably) states 'research must be of the highest quality: you can't have impact without excellence' (ESRC, 2014b, p1). REF2014 guidance for assessing impact sets a threshold of 2 * quality for impact case studies (REF, 2011 ) which means that, to qualify as a potential 'impact' case study, research outputs had, in theory, to demonstrate a thorough and professional application of appropriate research design, investigation and analysis, plus the potential for providing valuable, incremental advances in knowledge in the field. However, as the quotations above indicate, several interviewees suggested that they were not convinced that the quality threshold for 'impact' was sufficiently high. In this context, it is worth noting that an evaluation of the REF2014 impact assessment, commissioned by the UK higher education bodies and undertaken by RAND (Manville et al., 2014) , identified concerns among some assessors about their ability to assess whether the research underlying impact case studies met the 2 * threshold.
( Similarly, one interviewee described feeling that an advocacy group had deliberately reframed the implications of their research, despite their protestations (see also Dagnino, 2007) . This poses a potential dilemma, which two interviewees described facing in the context of developing potential impact case studies for REF2014: should researchers be rewarded (or seek reward) for 'impact' if they feel their work has been misinterpreted (or interpreted in ways other than they intended)? The current REF impact guidance provides very little advice about this, appearing to assume that research that achieves impact necessarily does so in a manner that the original researchers intended.
(iii) Rewarding symbolic research use over more substantive but complex contributions
The 'impact agenda' focuses almost exclusively on 'instrumental' research use (i.e. to solve problems, or achieve change, in a direct sense), with some acknowledgement of 'conceptual' use (changing the ways in which an issue is thought about). This approach ignores alternative uses of research that may be less desirable, such as 'symbolic' use, where research is used to legitimise existing decisions/positions (Boswell, 2009; Weiss, 1979) . This may result in research being cited to support particular policy decisions when the research in question has not, in reality, directly informed those decisions. For example, after the election of a New Labour government in 1997, a small number of very senior researchers were involved in the government-commissioned inquiry into health inequalities, the Acheson Report (Acheson, 1998), which reviewed available evidence to make a series of evidence-informed policy recommendations. The Acheson Report, which was strongly informed by the research outputs of the researchers involved, was subsequently cited in a wide range of policy documents across the UK. Taken at face value, this kind of high-profile 'impact paper trail' could look like a very convincing example of research impact. Yet a politician who held a ministerial post with responsibility for health inequalities in this period reflected: The above quotation suggests that the apparently 'instrumental' impact documented via multiple policy citations was, in reality, more 'symbolic'. The broader interview data provide yet another perspective, pointing to a more gradual influence of research-informed ideas about health inequalities on Labour politicians' thinking whilst the Party was in opposition (see Smith, 2013 for more detail). The ways in which interviewees described these exchanges evoke Weiss' observation that it 'is not usually a single finding or the recommendation derived from a single study that is adopted in executive of legislative action' but rather 'generalizations and ideas from a number of studies [that] come into currency indirectly' (Weiss, 1982: 622) ; what Weiss terms the 'enlightenment' function of research. From this perspective, identifying specific studies that influenced Labour ministers' thinking about health inequalities would be extremely difficult but it seems clear that the 'impact paper trail' provided by the Acheson Report constitutes a narrow, simplified and chronologically challenged version of the way in which a much larger body of research informed political thinking.
(iv) Ethical dimensions of research impact
Three researchers noted the potential for their research to be interpreted and used in ways which could be deemed unethical. One example concerned a researcher who noted that their research was being used by alcohol companies in ways they had not anticipated; another concerned a researcher who felt their findings were being used by policymakers and journalists to reinforce existing prejudices towards a vulnerable population group. In a more generic way, a third interviewee noted:
Academic: 'There clearly is such a thing as undesirable impact, but there is nothing institutionally in the system to divide between desirable and undesirable impact -there is just 'impact'. This raises the possibility that researchers or institutions could (at least in theory) be rewarded for research impact that they (or others) might consider to be in some sense unethical. Our review of available guidance and literature identified almost no consideration of the ethics of impact. The only two exceptions we are aware of are a blog piece on the 'philosophy of impact' (Briggle et al., 2015) and a seminar discussion led by Rothman (Rothman, 2015) which encouraged academics to consider that there may be circumstances in which it is not ethical to promote research findings beyond academia. Yet, the presumption in most of the available guidance seems to be that research impact is a 'good' in and of itself; no questions are raised about the ethics of who benefits and how or whether, crucially, the impacts might also entail potential harms (to individuals, groups or the environment).
(2) Tracing and rewarding research impact
The next three concerns identified within the interview data reflect the difficulties involved in tracing, and attributing rewards for, research impact and were often articulated by interviewees who were otherwise supportive of the 'impact agenda'.
(v) Attributing reward for the impact of research syntheses
One popular response to concerns about the potential undesirability of promoting single studies beyond academia (discussed earlier), particularly in health research, has been to call for efforts to promote syntheses of evidence, such as systematic reviews (e.g. Black, 2001; Lavis et al., 2004) . Several examples of systematic reviews being cited in policy debates were provided by interviewees and, in these cases, interviewees seemed to suggest that credit for impact ought to be attributed to the author(s) of the review(s) (a finding which seems in line with REF2014 guidance but which contrasts somewhat with the findings of Manville et al.'s 2014 evaluation, in which some participants emphasised the importance of acknowledging the key studies cited within reviews). However, none of our interviewees said that they had yet developed an impact case study around a systematic review and one interviewee reported being unable to persuade a senior colleague involved in collating his (social policy) department's REF submission (for the social work and social policy panel) that a systematic review constituted a valid piece of research. Instead, the data consistently highlight a concern (discussed above) that the current impact architecture is encouraging researchers to promote the findings of single studies, rather than contributing to improving the influence of available evidence more broadly.
(vi) Distinguishing facts from fables
Research that influences policy via Weiss' (1979; 1982) 'enlightenment' function can potentially lead to significant policy shifts but it is also extremely difficult to attribute credit since a multitude of studies by different researchers may be involved and it can be hard to judge the impact of any one study cited in debates. Several interviewees, including the speaker below, openly reflected on this difficulty: Moreover, as the example of the Acheson Report, described above, illustrates, official policy documents may present a simplified account of the use of research. The consequence of this, as several interviewees noted, is that it may end up being easier to demonstrate research use that has, in reality, been symbolic than to demonstrate more meaningful kinds of influence; a tension depicted in Figure 1. 
Academic: Our research has been cited in the House of Lords during the debate on the [left blank for anonymity] Bill so then you can go and get Hansard [a record of UK Parliamentary debates] and you can say, 'Well, it was discussed'. You can't show that that changed the way people voted or whether or not that had an influence on that Bill being passed or not. So I think you can only go as far as Hansard, you can't go further. [ . . . ] And if [ . . . ] anybody's research is written up in a newspaper, who knows who's read it, and who knows what impact it's had?
Figure 1. 'Impact
(vii) A question of timing
An additional problem with assessing research impact relates to the long time periods that can be required for research to achieve policy/public traction; an issue raised repeatedly in debates about 'impact' (e.g. Pain et al., 2011; Slater, 2012) . Reflecting some of these concerns, REF2014 allowed impact case studies to be based on research outputs published 15 to 20 years previously (precise time-boundaries varied by unit of assessment). This nonetheless created an artificial cut-off point for researchers to demonstrate long-term, but engaging with uk research impact agenda 11 potentially significant, impact. In the case of health inequalities, the governmentcommissioned Black Report (Black et al., 1980) remains one of the most widely cited reviews of health inequalities research (within the UK and abroad) but (for political reasons) it was not regularly mentioned in policy until the election of New Labour in 1997. Using the REF2014 impact guidance, references to the Black Report in early New Labour documents might just have occurred within the required time-parameters but many of the key studies upon which the Black Report drew would have fallen outside this cut-off period. This is important because, if the time-period is too restrictive, the REF impact system runs the risk of discouraging research which addresses longer-term social and policy concerns, as the following interviewee suggested: When (as several interviewees pointed out) we consider that some of the most serious policy issues currently facing the world are long-term in nature (e.g. climate change, food and water security), this seems particularly problematic.
(3) The practical implications of the research impact agenda
The final three concerns relate to the practical implications of the UK's impact agenda (the first was identified by interviewees who were generally supportive of the 'impact agenda'; the other two were identified by more critical voices).
(viii) The risks of overloading policy audiences
Although there is no clear consensus as to precisely the best combination of knowledge-exchange activities for achieving research impact, one approach that is consistently supported by empirical research is to develop ongoing relationships with potential research users, involving them from the start of projects and maintaining interactions throughout (e.g. Contandriopoulos et al., 2010; Innvaer et al., 2002; Greenhalgh et al., 2004) , including through 'co-production'. For social policy researchers, policymakers are likely to be the key group of potential research 'users'. Yet, policymakers regularly report struggling to process unmanageable levels of information (Institute for Government, 2011) and one recent assessment of policymakers' views of efforts to promote the use of research in policy suggests that they value mechanisms for synthesizing research which limit their time-input (Stewart and Smith, 2015) . This tension was articulated by several interviewees. Yet, much of the guidance on achieving research impact provided by major UK research funders encourages academics to try to increase 'the flow' of research beyond academia (e.g. AHRC, 2015) and to try to involve potential research-users in projects at all stages of research (e.g. British Academy, 2008; ESRC, 2014c).
(ix) Reifying traditional 'elites'
Many of the interviewees (including those who worked in policy) suggested that, when it comes to providing policy advice, a small number of senior academics tend to occupy privileged positions. It seems inevitable that there will be greater opportunities for achieving research impact if you occupy one of these privileged positions so it is important to acknowledge, from an equity perspective, that all such individuals cited within the interview data were senior, white academics and most were male. Health inequalities is not, it seems, alone in this respect; Les Back argues that the 'impact agenda' is encouraging 'an arrogant, self-crediting, boastful and narrow' form of sociology which positions 'big research stars' as 'impact super heroes' (Back, 2015: 1) .
Moreover, one of the most common complaints made by academic interviewees about the 'impact agenda' related to the time-consuming nature of impact-related activities; work that many said was viewed as 'discretionary' and which was not accounted for in terms of workload allocation. Several interviewees gave examples of opportunities for knowledge exchange and impact that had involved significant travelling and/or attending evening/weekend events, with obvious implications for personal/family life. Given what is known about the persistent gender divide of caring responsibilities (Wheatley and Wu, 2014 ) and the culture of long working hours that already pervades UK academia (Sang et al., 2015) , an under-resourced demand for researchers to achieve research impact has the potential to exacerbate and reinforce career inequities. It may also be, as several interviewees suggested, rather riskier for earlier career academics to engage in the kinds of activities required to achieve impact.
Focusing on the target audiences for impact, several interviewees indicated that the REF impact guidance (which, in theory, rewards examples of impact in a wide range of non-academic settings) was being interpreted in ways which placed a greater emphasis on impact in 'elite' policy institutions as compared to nongovernmental organisations (NGOs) or local policy or practice. In different ways, these concerns all suggest that the 'impact agenda' is reinforcing the distance between traditional (academic and policy) 'elites' and others.
(x) The credibility-clarity paradox and the squeeze on critical and 'blue skies' thinking
The final concern identified by interviewees relates to two of the most common recommendations for improving the use of research in policy to emerge from reviews of knowledge-transfer studies. These are that researchers should (i) develop ongoing, trusting relationships with potential research users and (ii) provide timely and clear summaries of the policy implications (e.g. Innvaer et al., 2002; Greenhalgh et al., 2004) . There is little, if any, acknowledgment within these reviews that these two recommendations might be in tension with one another. Yet, if research results suggest that current policy approaches are significantly flawed, researchers may find it extremely difficult to maintain strong relationships with potential policy users whilst clearly articulating what they believe to be the implications of their research for policy. In other words, as around a third of the academic interviewees suggested, close relationships to policymakers may compromise (rather than aid) researchers' ability to independently assess and critically analyse policy: The interview data also suggests that academics who wanted to remain research active did not, in the context of the 'impact agenda', feel able to work entirely independently of policymakers (see Warren and Garthwaite, 2015) . Instead, the most common response to this dilemma was for interviewees to describe making their policy recommendations deliberately vague with the purpose of ensuring they were not perceived to be being too critical of policy audiences. This creates a paradox: whilst academics may well be aware that it is important to be clear about the policy implications of their research, they may also feel that, in being clear about the implications, their relationships with policymakers (and, therefore, their ability to achieve policy influence) are under threat (see Smith, 2013) .
Reflecting this, around one-third of the academics interviewed suggested that the UK's 'impact agenda' could inadvertently (or even, a few suggested, deliberately) encourage researchers to pursue work that is sympathetic to existing, short-term policy directions, on the basis that such research is more likely to have a traceable policy impact; to, as one interviewee put it, 'bend with the wind in order to get research cited'. Indeed, several academics openly reflected that the current emphasis on producing policy-relevant research was leading them to limit the critical aspects of their work, at least in non-academic contexts (a similar concern regarding the potential threat to 'blue skies' work is evident in Manville et al.'s 2014 evaluation) . These findings reflect broader concerns that efforts to achieve evidence-based policy may, in fact, do more to promote policy-informed research (e.g. Davey Smith et al., 2001) .
Findings: assessing the REF2014 impact case studies in social work and social policy This section considers the highest and lowest scoring REF2014 impact case studies with a view to assessing the concerns outlined above. There are inevitable limitations to the insights that an analysis of these case studies can provide. For a start, REF case studies were written in response to guidance focusing on instrumental and conceptual research use (Weiss, 1979) and the case studies, unsurprisingly, reflect this focus. Moreover, the case studies are designed to present the strongest possible account of research impact to REF review panels, in order to be rewarded with maximum credit, and need to be read in this context. A more in-depth analysis involving interviews with the researchers and non-academics involved would be needed to explore whether any of the examples provided might more accurately be categorized as examples of symbolic research use (Weiss, 1979) . We also cannot know from the case studies submitted whether any institutions would have submitted alternative case studies had time-period requirements been less restrictive.
Nonetheless, the analysis of case studies, summed up in Tables 1 and 2 (see supplementary information) provides some sense of which of the various concerns outlined above might be more important in practice. It suggests that case studies describing the influence of bodies of research by a group (albeit small groups led by one or two senior academics) performed better that case studies focusing on the influence of single academics, and that synthesising research was recognised as an important research contribution. Nonetheless, most case studies focused primarily on claiming impact for original research by researchers (and, in all cases, the synthesising work cited appears only to have been used to support primary research). This suggests more could be done to consider how REF2020 might encourage and reward specific efforts to synthesise large bodies of research evidence for non-academic audiences.
Although there were no obvious examples of case studies where research had been employed in ways that appeared to be in tension with the aspirations of the original research, there were several examples where only aspects of cited research seemed to have been influential. Further research is needed to explore researchers' perceptions of the accuracy of the level of influence claimed in impact case studies.
Both high-and low-scoring case studies include examples of research that was critical of existing government policy but examples of work that might be labelled 'critical' in Horkheimer's (1982) more transformative sense of the term were only evident in the low-scoring case studies, potentially supporting interviewees' claims that it is likely to be harder to demonstrate the impact of work aimed at achieving more substantial kinds of social or policy change (see Figure 1 ). This implies a need to reconsider the kind of evidence required to demonstrate more significant kinds of research impact.
None of the case studies discussed ethical aspects of the impact described and rather, reflecting the available guidance, appeared to presume that impact was necessarily positive, underlining the need for a discussion about the 'ethics of impact'.
Finally, the high-and low-scoring case studies suggest that the REF2014 approach to impact is, in multiple ways, reifying traditional academic and policy 'elites', raising concerns about equity. In policy terms, most of the higher scoring impact case studies describe achieving national policy change, with far fewer examples of changes to third-sector policies, local practices or public/community circumstances (mirroring Greenhalgh and Fahy's (2015) analysis of submissions to the Public Health, Health Services Research, and Primary Care sub-panel). This suggests that academics responsible for submitting impact case studies to the 'Social Work and Social Policy' unit of assessment in REF2014 believed (like several of our interviewees) that institutions were more likely to be able to demonstrate, and/or be rewarded for, influencing high-level government policy than for achieving other kinds of (local level or advocacy-orientated) impact. It is also clear that the institutional score for impact case studies tended to mirror the score for research outputs. Looking at the profile of the lead academics involved in the various case studies raises further concerns about the reification of traditional 'elites': visible indicators of ethnicity suggest the case studies involved academics who are almost exclusively white. The mix is far better in terms of gender but still not equal, with eight male leads compared to only five female leads in the highscoring case studies. In this context, it seems worth noting that an institution's decisions about which staff to submit to REF2014 in terms of research outputs were scrutinized by an Equality and Diversity Advisory Panel, but the impact case studies do not yet appear to have been similarly analysed. Finally, virtually all of the submissions are dominated by senior (Chair level) academics, suggesting it may be harder for earlier career academics to achieve research impact. This is a complex issue but the findings suggest it is worth exploring why these patterns seem to be arising, and how they might be addressed, in more depth (e.g. it might be worth considering a lower threshold of demonstrating impact for earlier career researchers).
Concluding discussion
Academics working in the UK are part of the design and implementation of the evolving 'impact' system and, particularly in light of the international interest in such a system, it is incumbent upon us to consider how the current approach is functioning; how it shapes the work we choose (or feel able) to undertake, and how we might either resist or improve this system. It may be that 'impact' is viewed by some as simply an additional dimension to the academic 'game', opening up additional avenues for career progression but, as Les Back (2015) argues for sociology, if we are considering 'impact' in job appointments and promotions, then it is shaping our discipline, and our ambitions, in fundamental ways.
The interview data presented in this paper suggest that even those academics who are supportive of the idea that research impact should be incentivised and rewarded have concerns about the way in which the current system is operating in practice. Our analysis of high-and low-scoring impact case studies in REF2014 reinforces at least some of these concerns. For some, these findings may simply add further weight to a belief that we need to resist, critique and challenge the whole idea of the 'impact agenda' or, at the very least, its current institutional architecture (see Kearnes and Wienroth, 2011 , for a discussion of resistance to hierarchically imposed understandings of research impact within engineering and physical sciences). Others may wish to consider how the wealth of empirical and theoretical work on policymaking and research practices available within the social and political sciences might be used to better inform efforts to improve research-policy relations (since, somewhat paradoxically, the current approach seems remarkably uninformed by available evidence).
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